TEMPORARY CAFETERIA CLASSROOM RENOVATIONS
PROJECT MCC13-17
AT
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1066 FRONT STREET
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPHERE

ADDENDUM NUMBER 01
May 8, 2013

TO: ALL CONTRACT BIDDERS OF RECORD
This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Request for Proposals Plans and Specifications Documents Dated April 17, 2013 with amendments and additions noted below.
Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum with the Proposal Form.
Failure to do so may disqualify the Bidder.
This Addendum consists of 3(three) pages.

CLARIFICATIONS TO THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL:

1. See attached instructions and drawing from Warrenstreet Architects.

Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum with the Proposal Form

Matthew Moore, P.E., Director
Capital Planning & Projects
Community College System of New Hampshire

END OF DOCUMENT
May 8, 2013

MCC13-17 Addendum #1

NOTICE: This Addendum modifies and becomes a part of the Contract Documents. Work or materials not specifically mentioned herein are to be as described and as shown on the Drawings. Please acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid Form.

Attached: SK-02 Exterior door reconfiguration

1. Please note the reconfiguration of the door #103 and associated storefront glazing “D”. See sketch attached.
2. Please note that the Stainless steel sink noted as #1 on sheet PD1-1 to be removed, shall remain. All other peripheral piping called to be removed shall be removed.

End of Addenda #1.

Respectfully,
Warrenstreet Architects, Inc

Jonathan Halle, AIA, ASLA
Architect/ Landscape Architect
Managing Member